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*1

(31) Numatic TT3450T floor cleaning machine, 240v *29

Box containing conical shaped sieves

*2

(32) Deighton Manufacturing UK Ltd. Retail
Formatic Machine, 240v, used in portioning meat,
fish, potato, butter, cheese, bakery etc and can
operate in both small and high volumes

*30

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 130cm
with large valve tap

*31

*3

(33) Diamond Catering Equipment FIC75M, meat
mixer, 240v

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 130cm
with large valve tap

*4

(26) Multi vac Gastro Vac A300/42 sealing
machine, 240v

*32

*5

(34) Artex GF58 hard cheese grater, 240v

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 130cm
with large valve tap

*6

GAM Ideal food processor with 2 attachments, 3
phase (red plug)

*33

*7

Ice Star 323 bench top blast chiller, European plug

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 130cm
with large valve tap

*8

210cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*34

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 130cm

*35

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 130cm

*36

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 130cm

*37

3 insect killers with box of bulbs

*38

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

9
10

190cm stainless steel preparation table
Table top of assorted items incl. plastic bags,
hand tools, 2 digital scales and tape dispensers
with tape

*11

95cm stainless steel mobile rack on large castors
with space for 5 trays, 1 tray included

*12

45cm MGM Electronic Vacuum Control tray
sealer, 3 phase (red plug)

*39

*13

180cm stainless steel heavy duty mobile
preparation table with shelf under

Mobile trolley with large plastic storage container
and lid

*40

*14

70cm stainless steel low level table with shelf
under and raised sides and back

Desmon GM21ST 3 door fridge with rack, no
shelves (AF)

*41

Aluminium mobile tray trolley with 15 plastic trays

*15

Stainless steel heavy duty preparation table with
sliding door cabinets under

*16
*17

42
*43

(34) 50cm electric Parry 2 pot bain marie, 240v
8 dozen Dudson fine china decorative rectangular
plates

125cm stainless steel preparation table on castors
with shelf under

44

3 Italian Prosciutto advertising hams with 5
salamis and vegetables

210cm heavy duty stainless steel preparation
table with shelf under

45

90cm Falcon Dominator gas 6 burner cooker with
2 door oven under

*18

Italian Prosciutto advertising ham with basket

*19

Box containing Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese
knives

*46

3 Italian Prosciutto advertising hams

*47

200cm stianless steel double bowl sink with tap
and draining board

*48

*21

3 Prosciutto ham stands

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 150cm

*22

Box containing Parmagiano-Reggiano hard cheese *49
graters and knife blocks
*50
3 Italian Prosciutto advertising hams and cheese

Large stainless steel heavy duty mobile vat / tub
used in processing, measuring 80cm x 120cm

*20

*23

Box containing Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese
knives

board
*24

Box containing Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese
knives

*25

Box of Parmagiano-Reggiano hard cheese graters

*26

Large box of assorted cheese knives and other
Italian knives

*27

Large box of Consorzio Taleggio serrated knives

*28

Large box of Consorzio Taleggio serrated knives

BidMaster Office

1

Thompson Meat Machinery type 900E large
commercial meat grinder with treadle operation
and box of assorted augers, 3 phase (red plug)

*51

(35) Mainca EM-30 knee operated sausage filler,
single phase, no accessories

*52

270cm heavy duty stainless steel ambient mobile
preparation unit with 9 large drawers under with
raised sides and back

*53

280cm heavy duty stainless steel preparation unit
on castors with 2 sliding cupboards under and 3

drawers under

*86

50cm janitor type stainless steel basin

*54

Box of clear plastic rolls for cold room curtains

*87

*55

60cm electric Olis twin well fryer

190cm stainless steel preparation table on castors
with shelf under and cut out corner to rear

*56

UWE EBW-60 digital platform scale

*88

*57

Henry tug along vacuum cleaner, no accessories

Clarke Shhh Air quiet compressor with air line,
240v (AF)

*58

2 large white trays containing assorted stainless
steel items, large bucket, pair of large paddles,
cool box, etc. with 2 further trays of assorted
items incl. first aid kits, meat slicer blades, etc.

*89

(41) Cornelius M621057205 2 station ice slush
puppy machine, 240v

*90

210cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

*59

110cm 3 tier pot rack

*60

90cm 3 tier pot rack

*61

40cm heat sealing machine (AF)

*62

180cm stainless steel cabinet on castors with
hand wash basin, taps and sliding cupboard under

*63

200cm stainless steel preparation unit with sliding
cupboard and 4 drawers under

*64

200cm stainless steel preparation unit with sliding
cupboard and 4 drawers under

*65

Box containing Italian crockery, mainly olive jars
with no lids

*66

2 large plastic crates containing ratchet tie down
straps and extension cords

*67

Large box of Food House branded cheese knife
sets

*68

Box of Consorzio Taleggio serrated knives

*69

Table top of assorted chef's whites and Italian
branded catering clothing

*70

70cm x 70cm low level single well basin on castors

*71

91

46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

92

46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

93

(39) Commercial microwave oven

94

(40) 46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

95

46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

96

46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

97

46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

98

(42) 46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

99

55cm Master wash under counter drop front dish
washer

100

60cm Hobart under counter drop front dish washer

101

(43) 58cm Washrite X700 under counter drop front
dish washer

Stainless steel preparation table with shelf under

102

*72

160cm metal frame mobile trolley with 5 wooden
shelves

55cm Class EQ Hydro 750 under counter drop
front dish washer

103

*73

160cm metal frame mobile trolley with 5 wooden
shelves

Merit filtration Merlin FCU fat collection unit on
trolley, 240v (fail)

*104

23cm Valentine electric single well fryer

*74

Aluminium frame mobile tray trolley

*105

23cm Valentine electric single well fryer

75

210cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

106

76

210cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

*77

Hobart H400 40 quart commercial mixer with bowl
and 3 attachments
45cm x 45cm x 60cm key lock safe with single
key

*80

240cm stainless steel double bowl sink with deep *107
basins, draining board and sliding door cupboards
under
108
140cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
109
under
110
(37) Electric soup kettle, 240v
111
(36) Bizerba 431390 32cm blade meat slicer

*81

Large poly tub with lid on trolley

112

*82

Henkovac VA-1 bench top food sealer, 240v

90cm Hobart 10 shelf electric combination oven on
stand with water softener

*83

75cm Alan Midgley Flowline food sealing machine,
3 phase

113

90cm Hobart 6 shelf electric combination oven on
stand with water softener

*84

(38) Victor floor scrubber/ buffer

114

*85

115cm stainless steel hand basin with taps and
small preparation surface with splash back and
shelf under

90cm Hobart 6 shelf electric combination oven on
stand with instructions

115

100cm Mono BX 4 shelf electric combination oven
on mobile stand with water softener

*78
*79

BidMaster Office

2

spare
spare
spare
90cm Hobart 10 shelf combination electric oven on
stand with water softener

116

Meiko Eco Star 545D pass through dish washer
with associated draining board and sink

117

(44) 60cm Foster under counter single door freezer

118

Hobart 30 quart commercial mixer with single bowl
and 3 attachments

119

120cm stainless steel preparation table with
gantry over with ingredients and space under

*157

(7) 60cm Cornelius Zenith 600T single door display
fridge

120

spare

*158

121

60cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

60cm Cornelius Zenith 600T single door under
counter display fridge (AF)

122
123
124
125
126

60cm gas Falcon hot plate griddle with 2 burners
on stand

154

(10) 75cm Williams single door fridge

155

(9) 60cm IMC TC60 single door glazed display
fridge

156

(8) 60cm IMC TC60 single door glazed display
fridge

159

2 stock pots

160

(4) 110cm electric low level mobile hot cupboard

*161

175cm mobile stainless steel preparation table
with 2 tier gantry over and shelves under on castors 162
175cm mobile stainless steel preparation table
with 2 tier gantry over and shelves under on castors 163
2 105cm Convotherm OSP 6 shelf gas
combination ovens as double stack on single stand 164
Pass through dish washer sink station with splash
back, draining board and shelf under
165

(5) 50cm King Edward PB2 potato oven with
display, 240v
(6) Coolzone Ambient slim domestic wine bottle
display
190cm double bowl sink with draining board, tap
set and shelf under
90cm Lainox MG110H 10 shelf combination oven
on stand
90cm Hobart CSD1013G 10 shelf combination
oven on mobile stand

*127

Heavy wooden bench frame

*128

Large roll of bubble wrap

129

4 trays of assorted glassware

130

spare

167

2 Easy Zap fly killers, no trays

131

120cm stainless steel 3 tier pot rack

168

Stainless steel cutlery tray with assorted cutlery

132

(45) 120cm Cheering double fridge freezer with 4
doors

169

spare

170

spare

133

(46) 68cm Uni Frost UOO1943 single door freezer

171

134

(47) 145cm Imperial 2 door fridge

50cm stainless steel high level preparation table
with 2 shelves under

135

(48) 75cm Precision single door freezer

172

35cm electric Valentine single well fryer (red plug)

136

(49) Winston HA4522GV 70cm double stack
mobile oven, 240v

*137

Pallet of internal refrigeration evaporative units
suitable for spares or repairs

*138

Jungheinrich 1500kg capacity pallet truck

139

spare

140

spare

141

*166

*173

90cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

175

(1) Burco plumbed in auto feed hot water boiler,
240v

*177
(50) Aftron tall single door refrigerated wine cabinet
*178
with glazed door
(52) 90cm Caravelle double door under counter
display fridge

143

(53) 90cm Caravelle double door under counter
display fridge

144

(54) 90cm Caravelle double door under counter
display fridge

145

Class EQ Duo 2 under counter dish washer

146

(51) Comenda under counter dish washer

*151

80cm gas Shah tandoori oven

152

75cm Foster single door blast chiller (AF)

153

(11) 67cm Foster Xtra XR600L single door freezer

*179

BidMaster Office

120cm Hoshizaki large floor standing ice machine
with large ice dump (AF)
(2) White chest freezer
(3) Crypto Peerless commercial mixer with single
bowl and spiral attachment, 240v
Carpigiani Labo/8 12E batch making ice cream
machine, 240v (Please note: no spiral attachment)
(AF)

180

115cm Beer Master external cooling unit

181

110cm Beer Master BMO-200-1 external cooling
unit

*182

120cm open front multi deck chiller cabinet with
instructions and shelves, no brackets

*183

Meiko Eco Star 545D pass through dish washer
with associated single bowl sink, pre rinse tap and
draining board with 3 dish washer trays

184
3

TR250 veg prep machine with range of
accessories and cutters (blue plug)

174

*176

142

90cm gas Imperial 6 burner range cooker with
oven under

Chalk board A frame

*185

150cm Caravell white chest freezer

*186

25cm electric Valentine single well fryer

216

*187

60cm Cornelius Zenith 600 under counter single
door display fridge (AF)

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

217

60cm Cornelius Zenith 600 under counter single
door display fridge (AF)

2 large boxes of assorted items incl. tupperware,
stainless steel cutlery and disposable cup lids

218

180cm electric Orion mobile hot cupboard with
preparation top on castors

Assorted boxed catering items incl. glassware,
trays, stainless steel items, etc.

219

spare

*190

85cm gas double well fryer with 4 baskets

220

spare

191

(17) 68cm polar bench top refrigerated display

*221

60cm Hobart under counter drop front dish washer

192

80cm electric Lincat bench top 2 deck pizza oven

*222

193

90cm Polar under counter 2 door display fridge
(AF)

(15) 100cm Parry refrigerated deli serve over
counter

*188
189

suitable for spares or repairs only

223

2 galvanized buckets with small amount of
crockery, cutlery totes, cooling rack and 3 wire
mesh trays

224

90cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

194

30cm electric bench top Lincat double contact grill
(fail)

195

(12) Cater Lite slow cooker

*196

(13) 70cm 18L-3 3 station refrigerated drinks
dispenser with instructions

*225

90cm Eloma electric 6 shelf combination oven (red
plug)

*197

(14) 70cm 18L-3 3 station refrigerated drinks
dispenser with instructions

*226

90cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

227

2 stainless steel bollards with red velvet rope

198

160cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

228

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
and drawer under

*199

85cm electric 2 station crepe machine

229

Box of framed menus and framed chalk boards

*200

Robot Coupe R502 veg prep machine with
assorted blades (AF)

230

spare

231

115cm stainless steel preparation table

*201

(16) 140cm refrigerated counter with stainless
steel prep top and 2 door cupboard under

232

Glass Lincat cake display

*202

40cm electric Valentine double well fryer

233

6 assorted black bins

203

Tray of stainless steel part size gastronorms,
baking trays and serving trays

234

190cm stainless steel double bowl sink with pre
rinsed tap attachment, draining board and sliding
cupboards under

204

80cm stainless steel 3 tier catering trolley

235

90cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

205

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

236

Large rubber mat and wire brush

206

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

207

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

208

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

209

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

210

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

211

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

*243
244

(21) 60cm under counter single door fridge

212

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

245

100cm electric Eurofours 4 shelf bake off oven on
mobile stand

213

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

246

100cm electric Eurofours 4 shelf bake off oven on
mobile stand

214

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade
suitable for spares or repairs only

247

Merrychef Meal Stream EC501 combi microwave
oven (blue plug)

215

800 S commercial meat slicer with 34cm blade

248

Merrychef Meal Stream EC501 combi microwave

BidMaster Office

*237
238
*239

4

190cm refrigerated pizza preparation counter with
cold well top and 3 door cupboard under (fail)
Selection of items incl. melamine food displays,
glass jar, utensils, garlic granules, etc.
(18) 170cm glass top dump freezer

240

Large 30 quart mixer bowl with 3 attachments

241

(19) 180cm Blizzard refrigerated pizza preparation
counter with 2 cold well top and 3 door cupboard
under

242

4 assorted stainless steel wall mount shelves
(20) 70cm Foster BC36 single door blast chiller

oven (blue plug)
249

Merrychef Meal Stream EC501 combi microwave
oven (blue plug)

250

120cm Foster FSL800L 2 door freezer (AF)

251
*252

284
*285

90cm gas De Longhi domestic range cooker
(62) Cream seat covers

286

(377) 90cm Osborne under counter 2 door display
fridge

(22) 120cm Husky 2 door display fridge

287

60cm Blue Seal SH55E lift top pass through dish
washer

4 external air con units with 4 assorted internal air
con units

288

60cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

253

140cm MPS 2 door fridge (AF)

254

(23) 25cm Instanta CT200 plumbed in auto feed
hot water boiler

289

60cm electric Lincat 4 ring stove with single door
oven under

255

(24) Buffalo 2 light food warmer

290

256

65cm stainless steel preparation table

Large pallet of approx. 40 large rolls of black
shrink/ pallet wrapping

257

2 electric lamp heaters

291

(27) 140cm Foster 2 door freezer

258

80cm stainless steel single well single bowl sink
with taps and shelf under

292

(28) 140cm Foster 2 door freezer

293

(29) 140cm Foster 2 door freezer

259

(25) 45cm electric potato oven with display, 240v

294

(30) 90cm Caravell 2 door display fridge

260

90cm gas 6 burner cooker with double door oven
under

295

Merrychef Meal Stream EC501 combi microwave
oven

261

30cm electric Lincat single well fryer with basket

296

262

40cm stainless steel hand basin

Large flat pack palletised sectional cold room with
Techno Block cold solutions internal external
refrigerant units

263

2 assorted low level tables

264

Refrigeration compressor and exchange units

*265

(274) 60cm Future under counter single door
freezer (fail)

266

5 trays of assorted stainless steel items incl. jugs,
creamers, part gastronorm trays, etc.

267

(25) 5 SAM4 ER-390M electronic cash registers,
no keys

268

(25) 4 Casio QT-6600 touch screen tills with
various cash drawers and printers

269

(20) Igloo serve over refrigerated counter with
European plug

*270

(155) Tray of white saucers

*271

(5) Menu board

272

Mobile hot cupboard

273

(371) 80cm polar white single door fridge (fail)

274

(370) 80cm polar white single door fridge (fail)

*275

Selection of white, ivy patterned and plain table
cloths and linene

276

Flat pack 3 tier pot rack

277

Flat pack 4 tier pot rack

278

Flat pack 4 tier pot rack

279

80cm FPG heated self serve display cabinet with
sliding doors (AF)

280

80cm FPG heated self serve display cabinet with
sliding doors (AF)

281

80cm FPG heated self serve display cabinet with
sliding doors (AF)

282

(264) 70cm single door fridge

*283

2 boxes of 24 Arcoroc glasses

BidMaster Office

5

